WATER DISPLACER & LUBE II

- NON-FLAMMABLE
- LUBRICATES
- PREVENTS CORROSION
- FREES RUSTED BOLTS, NUTS, AND FITTINGS
- HIGH DIELECTRIC STRENGTH – NON-CONDUCTING
  Up to 45,000 VOLTS
- VOC COMPLIANT
- CONTAINS NO CFC’S or other OZONE DEPLETING SUBSTANCES

**HUNDREDS OF USES**
**DISPLACES WATER**

Water Displacer & Lube II is a water displacing and anti-corrosion spray. It creeps along surfaces and into cracks to lubricate, prevent rust, loosen frozen parts and displace water. Its uses in the automotive, marine, sporting good, farm, aviation, electrical and mechanical maintenance fields are unlimited.

**NON-CONDUCTING**
Water Displacer & Lube II can be sprayed on any electric part, as it is non-conductive. It leaves a water displacing shield and lubricating film to make anything run smoother. Small electric motors have run under water after being sprayed with Water Displacer & Lube II. Some uses would be distributors and starters in a car, typewriters and calculating machines in an office and electric tools, air conditioners, radios and appliances in the home, restaurant and industry.

Water Displacer & Lube II is sprayed on electrical and mechanical parts of vending machines for better operation. May be used in food handling areas and food processing plants on equipment and machine parts in locations where there is no possibility of lubricated part contacting edible products.

**TECHNICAL DATA**

- Appearance: Aerosol Spray
- Odor: Technical
- Flash Point: 159F (70.6C)
- Boiling Point: 294.8F (146.1C)

**Contains:**
- Perchloroethylene (127-18-4)
- Deodorized Kerosene (64742-47-8)
- Proprietary Oil Additives
- Carbon dioxide (124-38-9).